
Willard Takes Revolver Shots at
Elusive Toys Blown

About by Wind

Held tor half nn hour after the crowd
had gatherpd, ami the spectator* were
dubious. A mild, southerly wind blew
in over Hi courae anil the birdmen
took hope, \u25a0 \u25a0 1 1'h uvkiti./Ti weather," all
unanlmoußly n greed, and every aviator
mi tin' courHe gave thanka to the

weather makers thai tin- gusty Mon-
day was not to be repeated.

HOXSEY soaks OIT oi- SIGHT
But airmen sometimes am mistaken

about weather, even though they do
not gel far off. The first flyers to
come down told of treacherous little

puffs concealed behllnd the. bland face
of thai soft, southerly breesi —little
puffs thai drove them sldewlse, up or
down without warning.

Boon Ihe clouds lifted and the golden
afternoon sun streamed across the
Held, one army of men who have gone
without mention In the records of the
meet up i" date -the camera squad—
raised their hats and gave thr iheero
at this manifestation of the square
,| l;ii principle by tliß weattter office.
The- little puffs gVew less frequent and
the day'n lljIng was on.

Hoxsey went oul of sight for the
dally altitude prise. Brooklns foi-
lowed to :c'<w feet and EJly climbed up

to the 2000 fool level.
While these birdmen were testing

their mettle agalnnt the higher ele-
ments. Parmelee began to do plnyfui
stunts. 1800 feet above tin- stand. A

full grown man from the Judges' box
walked out onto the ti.-ld holding onto
the string of a red toy bolloon. With a

gesture made in the direction of the

man In the air, he let the balloon
loose.

Parmelee saw it find brought his
craft almost to a stop. Then taking

s running start, he shot at the little
red thing as though it were h demon to

be destroyed. His aim was g I, (or

the balloon drifted In between his
planes and out again.

I HOIK WITH BALLOON*
The poor little balloon was much the

worse tor the contact, for the- em-rent

of air shot it up and down rapidly like
ii fishing cork In a stream. The crowd
was pleased to think that a big man
in an air monster could do such thing!
in a harmless toy balloon, and the
first great laugh that lias been emitted
from the stand in four days rippled its
way the length of the crowd.

Ely saw Parmelee's frolic and came
down from the clouds to Join him. Par-
melee resented the Interference and
tried to drive the Intruder off. EJly was
Insistent, so the two blrdmen tried to
settle the question by a race. Neck and
neck they raced half-way around the
course, Ely 260 feet high, Parmelee 100
feet. At length Ely gained, Parmelee
came down and the Curtis-i man had
the Meld to himself. But by this time |
the toy balloons had drifted away and
the manblrd was cheated of his fun.

Uoxsoy iimif iiown from the clouds at
2:r. (. after an hour and twenty minute*
hi" flight Willard. Beachey and Rn<l
ley ascended. Willard carried a hk i
caliber revolver. The man let loose
another balloon. Willard shot at ii
ami missed.

Wiirn Parmelee saw Willard playing
tag wttli file balloon, he went up again.
Willard came down. Ely, having
beaten his rival in a race, was not to j
be deprived this time, so he. too. Joined \
In the .sport. The balloons having been '
fought to a literal .standstill, the bird-
men descended to take on a supply of
bombs,

OHANCJF, BOMBS Tl/V

Parmelee, Hoxsey ami Ely each filled
their laps with red, juicy hombs pro-
vided by a l.os Angeles commission
house. Shooting back and forth over
the (leld at a height of 200 feet they
threw the bombs on the "deck" of the
"battleship" marked out in whitewash
on the dirt field below.

Ely landed three "bombs" In succes-
sion on the deck of the .ship, two com-
ing dangerously Close to the "vital"
parts. Hoxsey delivered two rasping
charges on the deck of the ship. Par-
melee landed a couple of bombs and
the ship was weli riddled when the
bombardment was over.

Iliixscv is an aviator who believes
that aeroplanes' could Inflict serious
damage on warships. "We will bo
equipped with guns and will not hava
to <lre ) or throw our bombs," he said.
"Unquestionably, a fleet of aeroplanes
could stop thd biggest fleet of battle-
ships, although the losses would be
considerable."

A stiff breeze began to blow across
the field shortly after :! o'clock and
Increased In intensity up till 4, the
hour set for the running of the first
aviation derby.

The crowd waited patiently for this
event, but a consultation of judges and
airmen brought forth :i decision to
postpone the race until today, owing
to the strong wind. The race between
Parmelee and Ely was arranged in-
stead. Parmeleo did not equip his
"Baby" with the racing planes, re-
serving that for today, when tho great-
er rare will be pulied off.

TWO AVIATORS ItACE

Ely and Parmelee, after jockeying
nt the start by catting circles in op-
posite directions over t\\° hangars, rut
to the northwest of the stand, pulled
across the starting line nose and nose.
Ely took tin- upper level and Parmeleo
the lower. For the first turn around
tho pours'' tho racers held well togeth-
er. The second round Ely pulled ahead
i -•' continued gaining until the finish.
The race was over the short course of
ii mile and three-quarters for five turns.

lily's 'jest time for one lap was
1:59 4-5; total time, 10:05 2-5. Tarme-
lee's total time wrs 10:37 4-5. TUulley
<'ame in nt the t .lish and surpassed
Ely's record by covering: the five laps
in 9:17 1-5. Ely used a 40-horse power
engine in his Curtlss machine, Parme-
lee a 30 and Radley a 40 to 50.

"The racing of aeroplanes will be-
come the real thing in aviation meets,"
paid Glenn H. Curtfss. "I am glad to
see it Inaugurated, and I believe that
the aviation committee in thus begin-
ning a new feature fur aviation meets
has hit upon a good idea—something
that will attract the people. A crowd
soon gets tired watching aeroplanes
go around and around without any ob-
ject In view other than to keep up in
the air. 1 believe that the many people
who have seen all tho familiar stunts
over and over again by the various
aviators will come out to see a real
contest between evenly matched ma-
chines.

CTHTISS FAVORS HACKS

"Of course it wli be necessary to for-
mulate certain rules to govern the con-
test but that can be very easily worked
nut If two or more machines, up to
the number of say five, provided the
course is wide enough, could be sent
up at the same time, it seems to me
that It would furnish a thrilling exhi-
bition. Where machines are of a dif-
ferent horse power they ran be equal-
ized by handicaps just an In the case

of automobile races. "\u25a0«

"By all means let us have the speed

contests, and I believe that m the re-

maining .lays of the meet they will
furnish the greatest attraction and
that the attendance in consequence
will keep up to the end."

CITIZENS OF SAN DIEGO
PERFECT AVIATION PLANS

Announcement Made for Meet n
Third Week of January

SAN DIEQO, Dec. 27.—San Diego's
big aviation meet will take place the
third week in January, according to
arrangements perfected in Los Angeles
by D. C. ColHeri director-general of I
the San DlegO l'anama-Pacitie exposi-
tion. The opening of the meet de-
pends in a measure on the arrival of
Lieut. Theodore H. Ellison, iT- «• N..
who is to be instructed by Glenn H.
Curtlss in the use of biplanes. Lieut
Ellison will witness the maneuvers here

and will also try experiments himself
under CUftlSS 1 OOadhlng, going later to
Los Angeles for further instructions.

i Ine of the features of the San Diego
mccl will be the race from San Diego

to Los Angeles and return, if the
weather conditions are propitious. A
big cash prize for this event will be
hung up by the business men of this
city.

'PROGRAM FOR TODAY
AT DOMINGUEZ FIELD

Today will be Long lleacli iliiy at
aviation field, anil thousand* of visitors
from the south arr expected.

Opening of meet I o'clock p. m.
First aviation derby pimlponed from

yesterday, 4 o'clock p. in.—l'annelee in
"Baby" Wright, CaltlM In Curtis* flyer,

Ifad lev In Itlerlnt monoplane, Ely In

Curtis* craft, Hoxsey In Wright craft.
Altitude—llronklns, lloxsey, Ely.

Speed—Derby contestants.
Bomb throwing— Kly, Hnilley,

v. iii.'vii. l'nrmetee. . .-.%'
ranneiiKT carrying;—Hocine.v, Urook-

ln», C'urtlxH. - .'»'.
Obstacle jumping —HrookiliN. lloim-j,

tljr, lleachej. .
Ii:iidurnm-c~-llin«i\v, Iditlle.v, Itoblns-on,

Hem hey, Willaril.
IVrklim' inaii-llfl Ing kites. \u25a0

Radley Starting Bleriot in Which He Won Speed
Prize and (Below) Aviators Who Drove in Hot Race

p. o. r.\K.Mi:i.i:i; KIUKNK B. ELY

WINGS
BY CHARLTON LAWRENCE EDHOLM

The hand of man, emerging from the mist
of primal ages, was a hairy fist, ,
All blood-bedabbled; for the hand had killed
Before it learned to sow ami reap and build.
So each n«w tool was but a weapon, fit
To add new terrors to the blow of it;

The first rude ax was formed for bloody deed,
Split skulls before it served the builder's need.
And thus through ages runs the tale; by worst
(If uses is the new-found tool accurst,
Vet we believe what prophets' words record,
That into plowshares men shall beat the sword.

For centuries we stood upon the edge

of apace and yearned, while sparrows from the hedge

Took flight and taunted us. "That I had wings!"

•Mid stormy music, thus the Psalmist sings,

'•Then would I fly away and be at rest."

And 10, the wings arc ours, a gift, the best

The genius of our race has forged; a tool

Fit for our eager age. What says the fool,

The war-brute? "This is mine, for brawls and strife,

As hawk-wings are the hawk's—for taking life!"

Well, claim them. War-god! Use them till the race

Will kill for you no more. What narrow space

Holds man today apart from brother man,
A range of rock, a river or a span

Of channel; and our wings shall overleap

These dwarfish landmarks. Then what kins Fhall keep

Hi* folk from merging with humanity

As waters intermingle in the sea?

Sail forth, winged Argonauts of trackless air.
And as upon your homeward course you fare

Bring heav'nly treasure. Neither gold nor steel,,
Nor gross and earthly wealth weight your light keel;

Man's Brotherhood, bring that as Golden Fleece

On sun-blest wings, bright harbingers of peace.
—Popular Mechanics.

CULVERTS FOR LAMANDA
Tho supervisors yesterday voted to recom-

mend to the highway commission the grading:,
paving and placement of concrete culverts on
tho vulley road from Whitller to Foothill
bi Ulevard In I.amanda Park.

CROWN CITY DAY DRAWS
10,000 TO AERIAL MEET

Hoxsey Cheered by Pasadena
Crowds-Maryland Party

Comes in Private Cars
"Pasadena day," the fourth of South-

ern California's second annual avia-
tion meet, drew 10,000 to Dominguez
field to see more conquests of the sky
attempted.

The weather was pleasant and the
aviators had no trouble in making
successful flights. Toward the latter
part of the afternoon the wind disap-
peared almost entirely and the clouds,
which had been threatening all day,
rolled away.

Society of the Crown city turned out
in force. Prominent among the Pasa-
dena folk present were the members
of Manager D. M. Linnard's party

from the Maryland hotel. Coming to
the Held in two private palace cars
over the Pacific Electric, the members
of the party occupied boxes directly

behind the judges' stand, from where
they waved and tlieereti for Hoxsey,
who is a. Pasadena with whom near-
ly every member of the party is per-
sonally acquainted. Other prominent
people from the Crown city were pres-
ent, a great many coming In automo-
biles. 'Today will be "Long Beach" day, and
the record for mid-week attendance is
likely to bo broken, according to mem-
bers of the committee. The Pacific
Electric company reports requests for
more private cars than it can possibly
supply from the beach city, and a
large number of boxes have been re-
served for the day by citizens of the
town. In order to accommodate the
crowds expected special train service
will be put In operation at an early
hour this morning on the Pacific Elec-
tric and the Southern Pacific will ar-
range to carry more passengers on its
beach train.

NEWS OF THE MINES AND OIL FIELDS

CRUDE SOON TO ADVANCE
SAYS EASTERN OIL MAN

Charles A. Post of Cleveland Is
Favorably Impressed by

Visit to Fields

Charles A. Post, a banker of Cleve-
land, Is spending a few days at the
Lankershim and lias recently returned
from a nip to the .Midway Holds, .Mr.
Po i was accompanied by John Hetter-
mann, a director of the Consolidated
Midway OH company. Mr. I'ost is also
largely Interested m the Consolidated
Midway.

When seen at. the Lankershim yester-
day, .Mr. Posl talked entertainingly on
oil and i xpre Bed confidence and enthu-
siasm in the future of the business.
From a. careful analysis of the oil pit-
uatlon Mr. Post seems to agree with
the. recent published views of other oil
men to the effect that the supply of oil
on hand is decreasing to an extent that
will considerably advance the price of
the product in the near future. Mr.
Posi and Mr. Mi Hermann visited the
Lakevlew well and say that It is now
steadily flowing, but its production
probably does not exceed 8000 or 10,000
barrels a day.

Mr. Post expressed his satisfaction
over his investigation of the properties
of the Consolidated Midway oil com-
pany. He visited the several Midway
properties of the company, being par-
ticularly impressed with tin: produc-
tion of well Xo. 2 on section 32. He
said this well the day he was there
was flowing in exepss of 1200 barrels
and that his impression was that after
the well had llowcd for some little
time and got over the sanding period,
it would do considerably better.

Mr. Post made a study of the big
well on section 30, spending a large
portion of one day watching tho drill-
ing operations, looking to the recovery
of the big production. The day Mr.
Post w;ls in the field the drillers had
passed the tools lodged in the well, and
his opinion seemed to bo that it would
now be a matter of only a short time
before tho oil was again reached and
the old production resumed.

Mr. Post was for many years inter-
ested in oil in the eastern fields, ami
therefore his opinion, is of more than
passing interest.

ATLANTA RUSHES WORK

The Atlanta Oil company is rushlnjg
work on the derrick and rig of its
"Whale" well, and will soon spud in.
Secretary J. E. Levl is an artist, as
well as an oil operator. On a recent
trip to the property he took a photo-
graph of the site that is a remarkable
piece of work. It shown the semi-
wnoded summit of Sulphur mountain at
sunset, with the Pacific ocean and the
clouds above it, for a background. The
mountain is the main anltcllne of the
Santa Paula oil field, and is 2.">nO feet
above the sea. All geologists who have
examined it. and its light oil seepages,
agree that it covers an exceptionally
thick strata of oil sands.

PRICES OF METALS

IN NEW YORK MARKET

A NEW YORK, Dec. 2*.—Standnrd <•>
<§> rnpiirr quiet; spot anil January, *1!J.15 -Si
4 @ 12.25. <r>
.* Lead dull. *4.45@4.55, New York. •\u2666<

<>> Mnr silver, .Mr. <\u2666

..; ..................;•...;.;•.;.. . ... . \u2666\u25a0<\u25a0\u2666\u25a0;\u25a0.\u25a0

MINING QUOTATIONS

NEVADA STOCKS
Exclusive dispatch to The Herald by '. A.

Crisler & Co., member! of !/» Angeles stock
exchange, 2'iO-2f'l I. W. Hi llman building, Loa
Angeles.

SAN FRANCISCO, I >\u25a0\u25a0• 27.—Consolidated
soli 5 points below last week's figures, Frac-
tion was flown 2 point*, while Florence '" 'Jumbo Extension were linn at ln.-i week's
figures.

Among the Tonopahs, Helmont was down 2V4
nolnlß nnrl Tonopah Mining was offered at *x.
For Montana S3 cents was bid and for .lini

Duller 2.".
ill \u25a0\u25a0 Ing wore tlm eloping quotations;

OOL.DFIELD DISTKK'T
Bid. Ask.! Hid. Ask.

Adams 1 Kcwanas .... «
Atlanta 13 H LJrrat Rend... 1

Booth 7 9 iiamlma .... -li li Ext n.. .. 1 jluml.o Kxtdl 23 -<>
Blue Bull .. 4 :. Kendall • . -Hlue Dell .. 2 3 None Star .. 1 1

Col Mtn ... .. :: |I."U Dillon .. .. -
\u25a0 Comb FrQC. lti 17 pro r» '\u25a0

Crackerjack.. .. 3 Upil Top Ex. "\u25a0 i;

Florence 135 H" Istorm .. . <
Flor Ex 2 -• In lfl
Fr Moh 1 .. Sliver Pl< k \u25a0\u25a0 <• *

31dneM Con 840 M* ellow Tiger 3

TOXOPAH DISTRICT
Bid. Ask.! Bid. Ask.

, flelmorit \u0084..4."2'i 43:, :.Vr,rth Star .. I "\u25a0
Jim Butler.. 25 26 Ri t-ui .....3 10
Midway .... 17 .. |V. ii Mining.. .. **>

\u25a0 Montana .... S3 .. liv.n Exten .. no
UacNamara.. 17 .. Wat Knd Con 52 It

HfLLFRO« DISTBJCT
Bid. Ask.l Bid. Aslc.

Amethyst 1 IMontgm Mtn .. :
Bullfrog Mln .. : IMayflon Con 3 4

Bullfrg N I! .. 2 I Tramp Con.. 8
Bonnie Clare 2 4 |\'al View 2

MANHATTAN DISTRICT
Bid. Ask.l Bid. Ask.

kittle Grey.. .. 3 M.in Dexter.. 5 6
Man Con ... 2 1 Mustang 1

Man .Milling. \u25a0\u25a0 0 [rhanksglvlng. 3 3
OTHER DISTRICTS
Bid. Ask.] Bid. Ask.

Eagle's N>?t .. 4 Round Mtn.. 38
fview Eagl .. m [Pitta Sllv Pk 60 62
Ncv mils ..215 21714ICoalltlon .... 3 4

BOSTON MINING STOCKS
Special service to The Herald by .1. C. Wil-

ion, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

BOSTON", Dec. 27.—Th» buying <\u25a0' Superior

& Plttßburg was th» only noticeable feature

In the local market today. Scattered liquida-

tion in North Butte still continues, but it has
no effect on the rest of the stocks.

Following were the closing quotations:
Bio". Ask. | Bid. Ask.

Am Pneu ... 4V4 »%INeV Con .... is is>i
do i.f.l .... H-4 MMNorth Butts. 20-4 27

Adventure I: »M » Old Domln .. « 39

Allouez .. .- 3S « !"-'"lil •\u25a0 -1" '»
Atlantic .... BM « Parrot I'\u25a0\u25a01 '\u25a0\u25a0 1-

Acadian ... :;' \u25a0 4 Qulncy .. .. 70 '1
\ri7 Com .. 13H M Santa Fe ... l!i 1%
Apex - 2% 2« Shannon .... ll'.i 11<4
Butts Coal

1 nIS 18%3h0e Machln. 66 56*
Calu a Ariz 47 «* do pfd MM »J4
CalU & 8b0.660 660 Sup Copper.. 40 40>«,

Centennial .. 15M 17 Sup & Bostn 5M «
•on M.'rcur. B 8 pup & Pitts. 13% »',

Cop Rang«.:67 «7«4 Swift 100 100ya
Corbln .. ...lHt 12V Tamarack ... ol ..
Daly West.. .v; 3% Trinity .. .. 4>4 5

Bait Butte" 11M 11% United Fruit.l93 IS3
Franklin ... 9M 9%l U \u25a0 Bmelt •• «U s4'i
Oranby .. .. 37 38 ido I'M 47 47'i
[Ireene Can. 6?i 6% Utah C0n.... 13 13V4
Hancock ... 10 21 IVlctorla .. .. I SM
Isle Royals. 16M Wlnona .. .. S.i D

Keewena'w .. 3 3M Wolverine ..115 120
lake ...33 33',iHVyandot — IM 1%
l' galls 7 Mass 0a5.... S7',i SS

Mass Copper 7',i 7% do pM 91
Mayflower .. 40 60 |.Morth , Lake.. 6% «Vj

Miami .. ..'19% l!i^« Indiana 11% 12
Michigan ... 8% 314Algotnah .... 8M Si
Mohawk .... 45 4-; Summit 60 67

SAN FRANCISCO OIL STOCKS
> Service to The Los Angeles Herald by L. A.
> Crlslcr & Co.. member Los Angeles stock ex-
> change, 200-201 I. W. Hellman building, Los
\u25a0 Angeles.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dee. IT.—Following mne

today's quotations on the Pan Francisco stock
exchange: —Opening— —Closing—

Bid. Asked. Rid. Asked.
Associated Oil ... 48.25 48.75 41.50 49. 0il

Hrookahire 1.30 1.25 1.30
Illinois Crude 26 .... .23
Mascot Oil 3.n0 2.1»
Monte Crlsto .... 2.40 8.50 240 2.50
New Pennsyl 50 .... — .56
Palmer Oil 1.«2!4 I.tTM 1.62V4 I.M
Premier 70 .75 • .73 .71
Silver Tip 1.40 .... 1.40

Bales—2oo Claremont 1:26; MO Consolidated-
Midway .20; 100 New Pennsylvania .52; 400 Pal-
mer 1.65. '

NEW YORK CURB
Special service to The Herald by .1. C. Wil-

son, 212 West Fifth street, Los Angeles.

NEW YORK, Wee. 27.—Following Were the.
closing quotations:

Hid. Ask.] Bid. Ailt.
Am Tobacco.4l3 415 Mason Valley 9*i 10
B S Gas .... 0"i 0% Miami MM lWi
Chicago Sub ZVi 4,-, Mines of Am 6*i C"»
Havana Toll 3 5 Nevada Utah OT4 1
3tand'rd 0i1.615 617 [Ntpisslng .i 10% 11 I
:'ns Stmp It 17 21 Ohio l's lli
Butts Coal' 18 19 Rwhido Coal. 3 4

Davis Daly. l»i I'4Ray Central. 2 !i'/,
Ely Central. 6 «li Ray Conaol.. 17;, IS
Ely Con ... 31 S3 jsouth Utah.. 1 li
Qreena Can. 6% United Cop.. 4 4V4
Qlroux <\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0» 6% Yukon 3«, i\u25a0 3%
Inspiration... Mk S% Chlno 2i><, SIM
Kerr Lake.. ti»4 Con Ariz ... 1% I'a
La Rose .... I'- 45i|Keystone .... 2"-; \u25a0*

YELLOW TIGER STRIKE
INTERESTS GOLDFIELD

Discovery of $35 Ore Extends
Proven Mineral Zone Half

a Mile South

OOLDFIELD, Nev., Dec. 27.—One of
the mosl encouraging and Important of
recenl < ' here Is the dis•
covery made on tin Vollow Tiger aboul

! week ag \u25a0 thi presi ni »hoy

ing \u25a0 level la about eighteen
hal aasayH from $"" to

$35 in uold, silver, and i opper. Con
nidi i iblr boi nite is present In the ore,
n hli I i hal nine') better
\ iilui i i anl icipatod. The quart t
is similar to tl il run found In
thi big produce! of I ioldtteld

This strike if far-mnthlng In its
import in •\u25a0 to \u25a0 lio i [oklfleld dl irict, tor
ii extends the prove i mineral fsone fit
loiisl hall n mile t'l tho southeael o
Vii '"i nnd Gold Rar, and demon \u25a0

Htrutca thai ili- l{iii Hills, Red Rock
and i i ng portions of the Cnn-

m cl lon poten
tial poxsibillties, mmi which may rea-
sonably be expect d to extend Into
more remote portions of the unproved
zone.

The vein In the fallow Tiger Is well
formed i'icl dipH to the northeast ;it

about 15 degrees, the average pitch oi
d Idfleld veins. The ore was found

in territory that hai tor a long tlmn
been favorably looked upon by the
management on account <>f its favor-
ablfi surface Indications, and also it^
relation to the small leases of r>re. that
was encountered more than two years
ago on the drift, on the Coo level, de-
velopment which could not be satis-
factorily made by a winze because ot
the strong flow of water.

There is much reason to believe that
the Yellow Tiger is about to enter
upon .in era of lnrge production, tho
greatest import of which i* tho broad-
ening of tho demonstrated area of tho
district.

GAS BAG HUNTED
HIGH IN THE I
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The Powell Sanatorium
Company

originators of the Electro-Dynamic method

of Eradicating Diseases of the Heart, Kid-
neys and Nervous System, the efficiency of

which has been demonstrated by many

years of Incontestable success, invite atten-
tion to the fact that they have recently

increased their equipment to such an extent

as to be able to take care of sixty or more
patients during daytime, and that they
have provided for overflow, and for those
who cannot leave their offices during busi-
ness hours, by establishing a night service
—7:30 to o:3o—every evening except Sun-
days. ' \u25a0

Statistics show that in the last thirteen
years 12.592 of our fellow citizens have tiled
from the above named diseases—perished

for want of knowledge of the fact that a
cure was within easy reach.

Not wishing to Incur the risk of being
adversely classed, wo have kept our "light
under a bushel"; but seeing that by bo
doing we have saved only a few hundred
lives, when we might have saved as many
thousands, we appeal from the lower court
of TIME-WORN PRECEDENT to the
higher tribunal of PUBLIC CONSCIENCE,
knowing lull well our ability to prove that
the great majority of cases, taking them
as they come, of Diabetes, Brlght's Die-,
ease. Dropsy, St. Vltus Dunce, and other
chronic diseases of a problematic character,
and a good percentage of cases of Loco-
motor Ataxia, can bo cored by a faithful
application of the measures above re-
ferred to. NUMEROUS EXAMPLES.

Exceptional facilities; courteous attend-
ants; rates very reasonable. Inquirers
welcome. Don't hesitate—investigate.

The Powell Sanatorium Go.
Third Floor Columbia Trust Bldg., 313 W.

Third St., Los Angeles, Calif.
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5f5,000 SHARKS
\u0084-, ul 111* capital stock of

Mutual Home Bldg. Corporation
Now offered at |1.30 per share.
203-208 HIQOINI ItlHl.lH.N'ti.

Fifteen Years of Success in
Los Angeles

Wonderful Growth of Largest Financial
Institution in Southern California

Fifteen years ago this Company started in this city with a in management in the last 15 years. All of your money is put

capital of $25, coming here from Topeka, Kas. Today it has to work as soon as it is paid in, and you participate in all of

a capital and surplus of $4,709,108.17. Allof its principal offi- the profits.

Z:X£SZyt££ m™Z£?%L'li Your Money Back inTwo Minutes
the Company started on a salary of $1.50 per week. The Com- Q ne Q £ t lft important points for you to watch. No investor in
pany is now growing faster each month than it did during the this Company has ever failed to receive all of his money on
first ten years of its existence in Los Angeles. demand. Even during the panic of 1907 investors received all

This Company claims to have paid its stockholders more of their money without a minute's delay. The Guarantee Fund

than any other similar Company in the world in cash divi- , of $48,000.00, held and managed by the Globe Savings Bank,

dends. During the past year it has paid its stockholders from has for its sole object the protection from loss of those per-

actual profits the enormous total of $448,392.11 in cash and its sons purchasing from the Company not over $500 worth of

shares have advanced 40 cents. • stock. Its purpose is also to give you back your money on de-

A surplus of $2,760,037.17 is a guarantee of future divi- mand. Not a part of your money, but all of it. It has been

dends. able to refund all of an investor's money because no commis-

Stock will advance 5 cents a share on January 1, 1911. No sions are paid for the sale of stock. The Fund has maintained

commissions are paid; no stock is traded for real estate; no the record this Company has of never having had a stockhold-

promotion stock has been issued, and no change has been made er fail to receive all of his money on demand.

I ANGELAS INVESTMENTOPM^YILOJS ANCELES INVESTMENT COMRftNY
ii n y<^/ ,11 ii ) '—r^^7

333-335-337 South Hill Street
Main.224B

Home 60127
Main.22,48


